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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
MONTE ~lOSES, doing business as 
RANCHO PACKING CO., 
Plaintiff, Respondent, 
-vs.-
ARCHIE McF ARL·AND AND SONS, 
a corporation, 
Defendant, Appellant 
BRIEF O·F RESPONDEN;T 
STATEMENT 
Case No. 
7548 
This is an app·eal by the defendant, Archie Mc-
Farland and S·ons, a corporation, from a judgment 
against it entered in the Third District ·Court of the 
State of Utah in and for Salt Lake County, for the sum 
of $2,686.98. The case was tried before the court with-
out a jury upon an amended complaint and an amended 
answer on a claim by the plaintiff against the defendant 
for damages on its failure to complete an alleged contract 
for 30,000 pounds of boneless mutton at 24%c a pound, 
I 
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to be delivered to the plaintiff by the defendant at the 
rate of 5,000 pounds a week. But, this 5,000 pound ar-
rangement was later reduced to 3,000 pounds a \veek. 
rrhe dei'endant delivered only 6,635 pounds and re-
fused to deliver the remaining 23,365 pounds, "\\There-
upon the lJlaintiff, to mitigate da1nage, \Vent into the 
open market and purchased the deficit paying 34c plus 
2c transportation costs per pound, the going rate, and 
causing him ~ loss of $2;686.98, which \vas the amount of 
the judgment. 
The defendant defended upon the- ground that no 
contract was entered into, and that the only arrangement 
it had with the plaintiff was an open order; that the 
purchase of the rnutton was made through an agent, D. 
C. Basolo, from the San Francisco office of the defend-
ant, and that defendant further claims that it had no 
knowledge of this order and that the same was never 
confirmed by it and that nothwithstanding the fact that 
it did deliver some mutton as a result of the arrangen1ent 
with Basolo, defendant's agent did not enter a contract; 
and it claims further that the man Basolo is without 
authority to make any contracts for it. 
THE FACTS 
It was admitted and the proof showed that the de-
fendant is a wholesale meat packer with its principal 
place of business in ~Sialt Lake City, Utah, and that it 
is engaged in selling its products not only in the state 
of Utah, but outside; and that it had an office in San 
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~-,rancisco fron1 which traveled son1e 5 or 6 salesmen, 
one of \vhon1 \Vas D. C. Basolo (R. 84). 
The plaintiff, ~fonte 1\tloses, is an individual doing 
business under the assumed nrune of Rancho P:acking 
Con1pany, \vith his principal place of business in L·os 
Angeles, California, and he ~s particularly engaged in 
the manufacture of luncheon n1eats and, that he does 
purchase various types of n1aterial for his business at 
various parts of the United States ·(R. 13). 
That on or about the 28th day of October, 1947, 
plaintiff was called long distance telephone from San 
~-,rancisco by Basolo and importuned to buy some 30,000 
pounds ·of boneless mutton, which Basolo told the plain-
tiff was on hand and in the freezer of a.p·pellant in Salt 
Lake (T. 37) at a price of 25c per pound; and within 
a few days this order of ap,proximately 30,000 pounds 
of boneless n1utton was received by the plaintiff. 
At about the same time Basolo then asked the plain-
tiff if he would be interested in an additional 30,000 
pounds of the same type of n1eat (R. 20) to be delivered 
at 5,000 pounds a week, but not less than 3,000 ( R. 22), 
and thereupon the plaintiff issued its purchase order 
number 7001 and sent the original thereof to San Fran-
cisco to the J\!IcFarland Packing Company, which pur-
chase order is Exhibit ''A'' and reads as follows : 
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PURCHASE ORDER 
Original 
7001 Date 10-28, 1947 
To - McFarland Packing Co. 
A<l(lress -- San Fransisc.o 
Please enter our order for the following: 
Ship to- Rancho 
Addr·es s --------... --······ --------.--------.-.-----------------------------------· 
When Ship How Ship Terms 
Quan. 
30 ~t[ 
Description 
Boneless Mutton 
5 1\i per week 
Price Unit 
24 
By- Monte 
And within a day or two plaintiff received Exhibit "B'' 
which reads as follows: 
Archie McFarland & Son 
Wholesale ~feats and Live Stock 
24 California St., San Fran;cisco 11, Cal. 
October 29, 19;47. 
Rancho Packing Co., 
4709 Brooklyn Ave., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Gentlemen: 
Mr. Monty Moses 
Order No. 7001 
In confirmation of our phone conversation on 
the above order, we will ship on our reefer rig on 
its weekly trips to Los Angeles a minimum of 
3000 pounds each load until complete or n1ore if 
you desire. 
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\\:'" e have advised the plant th~1t lots of less 
than 3000 p·ounds are not desirable because of your 
production :schedule. The delivered price on this 
order is .241-h per pound. 
We thank you for this business and hope that 
've 'vill have the op·portunity of serving you 
further. · 
Yours very tuly, 
Archie McFarland & Son, In,c. 
Is/ D. C. Basolo, Djstrict ~~fanager 
Under date of the 28th of October and carrying 
plaintiff's order number 7001 plaintiff received Exhibit 
''I'' which reads as follows : 
HOUSE O·RDER . 
Archie McFarland & Son 
Wholesale Meats and Livestock 
Date 10-28-7 
S·hip to- Rancho Packing Co. 
Address- 4709 Brooklyn Ave., L. A. 
O·rder No. 7001 
When Ship- as available How ship- truck 
Salesman ______________ Buyer --------------Terms --------------
Lot N'O. P-es. Des. of Meat Wt. Price Amt. 
3000 lbs. Boneless Mutton 24% 
Ship each week in lots of no less than 
3000 lhs. ~lore if available. 
Immediately thereafter plaintiff received shipments 
of boneless mutton, but at no time were they as large as 
the minimum requirement. 
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On or about January 9, 1948, the plaintiff, Mr. 
~foses, called the defendant and spoke with 1\fr. Paul 
1V[cFarlancl and his testimony with regard to what was 
said is as f-ollows: 
''Well, the phone call was in reference to the 
fact that the shipments were not coming through 
as placed and this "\Vas an appeal on our part to 
get these fellows to follow through sinee "\Ve were 
relying on these shipments. We pointed out, I 
believe, that vve had made a deal for shipments 
of not less than 3,000 pounds and that our needs 
were 5,000, and it was agreed that 5,000 would he 
the attempted amount shipped. It might have been 
that at that time he made S'Oine explanation as 
to his position there, but I also believe that he 
asked me to check and verify the amounts that had 
been shipped-some such thing as that. I take 
that from the fact that I reported to him how 
much had been ship~p,ed and also his answer that 
there ·was nothing available at the present time 
but that he would do all he could to get going on 
this thing to the best of his ability." ( T. 28). 
Following that conversation the plaintiff wrote the 
letter marked Exhibit "C," which reads as follows: 
January 9, 1948 
Archie McFarland Packing Company, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Gentlemen: 
Pursuant to our telephone conversation, I 
checked to see how much boneless mutton we had 
received and found of the total amount, we had 
only received 6,635 pounds, leaving a balance of 
23, 365 pounds. 
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After s·peaking to you I realize you are 
tightly pressed and that the conditions in general 
are difficult; ho,vever, while our original agree-
Dlent, as covered by our Order No. 7001, was for 
3,000 potmds minin1um p:er 'veek, we received ship-
ments averaging 1500 p-ounds per week, the last 
ship1nent on November 29 runounting to only 400 
pounds. 
Since calling this to your attention the other 
day, I kno'v you are going to get busy to complete 
this transaction and since doing so, I would like 
to stress a point tovvard the 3000 pounds if pos-
sible as our sh·ortage of sup·plies is very acute. 
Thank you very much. 
MM:ls 
v~ ery truly yours, 
RANCHO PACKING CO. 
Monte Moses 
And in reply to that letter under date of January 15, 
1948, came Exhibit "D" which "reads as follows: 
ARCHIE McFARLAND & SON 
Wholesale Meats and Live Stock 
Ran:cho Packing Comp·any 
4709 Brooklyn Avenue 
Salt L·ake City 12, Utah 
January 15, 19:48 
Los Angeles 22, California 
ATTENTION: Mr. Monte Moses 
Gentlemen: 
In reference to your letter of January 9, 1948, 
we ~will do our utmost to complete transaction of 
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fu1·nishing boneless mutton as referred to in your 
letter. 
At present, due to conditions beyond our con-
trol, jt is almost im·possible to obtain any mutton 
to bone or to sell carcass weight. In other words, 
there are no sheep coming to market, but within 
the next three or four weeks we expect some pro-
ducers to start culling their heards and v1e vvill get 
back into production again. 
vV e will do our best. 
PMc:pa 
Yours very truly, 
ARCHIE McFARLAND & SON 
Paul McFarland 
Following the receipt of Exhibit '' D'' further ship-
ments ·of mutton were received by the plaintiff. The price 
of mutton was going up all the time (T. 33) so that on 
April 28, 1948, when the n1itigation purchase was made 
the price of boned mutton was 34c plus a 2·c per pound 
transportation eost, making a difference between the 
24¥2 and the 36c of 110c. Plaintiff was forced to buy 
this meat because of need for it in the business and the 
failure of the MacFarland meat to he delivered (T. 33)o 
Basolo never called on the plaintiff personally. His 
dealings were all by phone (T 0 26-) 0 
Plaintiff is a rather large operator, manufacturing 
luncheon meats but not being a slaughter house was 
obligated to buy all materials by car from all parts of 
the country and from local slaughter (T.39). Boneless 
mutton is part of the base product which totals about 
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75,000 pounds a \Yeek. The plaintiff's sup:ply is bought 
generally fron1 1najor packers. Fort 'V·orth and San 
.Antonio are big· sources of supply and occasional fill 
in fron1 Chicag·o (T. 40). It is al,vays available (T. 41). 
The material here involved 1nust be econon1ic. in pric.e in 
order to be of any value, and when it is available offer-
ings con1e fron1 all producers, then it is bought ( T. 42). 
Plaintiff talked with ~lcFarland (T. 43). Basolo 
had nothing to do \Yi th the deal after the first conversa-
tion. All of the later transactions were with 1'Ic:B..,arland 
(T. 47, 46). Plaintiffs said to Basolo : "You can send 
us as little as 3,000 pounds but no less than that.'' Then 
Basolo said : '' On that basis I will contract with you to 
meet the operation. \\T e have a truck coming in each v1eek 
and will drop off 3 to 5,000 pounds each week.'' Plaintiff 
then told him that a failure to deliver would be putting 
plaintiff on the spot because he had op·p:ortunities of 
buying mutton at that price. Bosolo said: ''You have 
already bought our present supply.'' That "\Vas the first 
shipment which plaintiff re:ceived. Then Basolo said: 
''I will contract with you for another 30,000 pounds. 
Would you like to enter into a deal with me for 30,000 
pounds~" (T. 46). 
There was nothing said about whether he had con-
sulted with 1fr. McFarland or not. Plaintiff bought 
30,000 pounds at a price (T. 47) as reflected on the pur-
chase order, 24:%-c. Plaintiff had a contr-act for 30,000 
pounds of mutton to be delivered at 5,000 pounds per 
week on a telephone contract backed up by the documents 
herein above set forth ( T. 48). 
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This was the second ear bought over the telephone 
\Vith Basolo on which plaintiff issued purchase order 
Exhibit "A" (T. 49). Plantiff didn't remember ho'W 
much came, but it came in small lots on a diminishing 
basis ( rr. 50). Plaintiff received 2851 pounds of boneless 
mutton on 1~ ovember 8, 1947, 1200 pounds on November 
22, 1947, 1080 :pounds on December 6, 1947, and plaintiff 
bought boneless mutton on the -open market but was using 
up reserve supplies. Plaintiff always kept a supply on 
hand (T. 51). 
Prices started to go up tight after this deal was 
n1ade, and M·c:Farland's attention v1as called to the fact 
that he had only shipped a fraction of what B:asolo had 
said he \vould ship on the telepi1one conversation. All of 
it was supposed to he shipped at 2~%c a. pound and plain-
, 
tiff testified that that's what he should have paid for 
it (T. 52). 
Plaintiff had had business with McFarland before, 
but had had no other business with Basolo. 
400 pounds of boneless mutton was received on or 
about Novem·ber 29, 1947, and '664 pounds of such mate· 
rial was received on the 6th of December, 1947 (T. 53). 
M:eFarland did say that he had no more boneless 
mutton on hand at the time of the telephone conversa· 
tion, and p~laintiff received Exhibit '' D" ·( T. 56). Plain-
tiff in his conversation with McFarland did tell him that 
he had a contract with the firm, and McFarland did not 
dispute it but he asked for a break because it would he a 
later date before he ·could deliver, and he might have said 
that it would be weeks before he could send any boneless 
10 
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n1utton (T. 57). There 'va.s no conversation as to the 
price over the telephone with J\IIcFarland. ·The price of 
n1utton had gone up between the Bas:olo conversation and 
the conversation with ~fcFarland. It was rising 8c at a 
time at that tin1e, January 15th, it was probably around 
28 or 29c (T. 58). 
On January 31, 1948, plaintiff received 332 pounds 
of Inutton (T. 59) and probably bought a substantial 
quantity of .pigs feet from Basolo. 5,000 pounds would 
not be an excessi-..re a111ount to purchase ( T. 50). Plain tiff 
had no standing order for pigs feet because he had no 
constant usage on pigs feet, and ~ould have ordered 5,000 . 
pounds (T. 61). Pigs feet are not a vital part of the 
plaintiff's business and several shipments of pigs feet 
\vere delivered probably ( T. 62). 
In response to a question fro1n defendant counsel: 
'' Q. Now at the time you had this con versa.:. 
tion with )Jr. McFarland on the 9th he told you 
that he had no knowledge of any -contract~ 
"A. That's not true." 
'' Q. Well, didn't he tell you that he hadn't 
received-. 
''A. He definitely told me that he knew that 
the deal :was made and that he would do his best to 
consummate it as soon as possible. That he was 
under pressure right now because his sto.cks were 
low, but he was expecting at a later date to be able 
to fill the obligation. There was no question in 
his mind at that time. 
"Q. Now, just a minute. You were still try-
ing to get Mr. McFarland to fill your order in 
May and June, weren't you~ 
11 
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"A. Yes, sir, as he promised he \vould 
eventually fill this order.'' 
And plaintiff may have bought some amounts of 
boneless In utton fro1n the market. In the mean time, 
he \vas draining his stock against the incorning ship-
ment \vhich would eventually replace the inventories. 
~fight have bought quantities in Jan nary fro1n other 
shippers, however plaintiff thought that he 'vas working 
his own stock to a lower level than he should. He \vas 
using his freezer stock of mutton which was his only 
basis for stabilizing prices (T. 63). 
Never talked to McFarland about B·asolo's authority 
(T. G6). 1-:>laintiff thought there was plenty of meat 
available in 1947 (T. 67). 
Plaintiff does not owe ~1eFa.rland any money (T. 
69). 
Exhibit '' H-9'' says: ''Ship each 'veek in lots of no 
less than 3,000 pounds; ship more if available,'' and it 
refers to 7001 which is the number on Exhibit A and B 
( T. 70). Plaintiff had no accep~tance of the first order 
for 30,000 pounds ( T. 71) and non-confirmation is the 
more common method, and plaintiff was given assurance 
right on down the line that this mutton would be forth-
coming. Had a reserve of mutton on hand all the time. 
He had an assurance that as soon as the run came on or 
whatever condition came about that they "\Vould fulfill 
that ·obligation, and it was only when it was at that time 
indicated to plaintiff that there was no intention of filling 
this thing that plaintiff was forced to buy mutton (T. 72) 
because he was getting dangerously low in supplies and 
12 
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then Inade the deal to buy the 1nutton in Fort \Vorth, 
Texas, 'vhich is the subjee.t n1atter of thiB suit. Usually 
keep not less than 70,000 ·pounds on hand (T. 73). 
The 30,000 pounds \Vas shipped \Vithin a day or 
t\vo after the order, and ~Ir. Lees, one of the en1ployees 
of the con1pany, testified to that effect. The n1ain office 
of the .co1npany is in Salt Lake, and the San ~..,rancisco 
office is a sales office in \vhich Basolo \vas en1ployed 
together \Yith 5 other sales1nen and his communications 
with the office in Salt Lake were generally by telephone 
(T. 85 ). His instructions were to go out and sell nler-
chandise after he received confirmation from the packing 
house as to the availability and price. ~1cFarland testi-
fied that he had a telephone conversation with Basolo 
that the Rancho Pack wanted 30,000 pounds of boneless 
mutton to be shipped immediately, and it \vas shipped. 
He also said that Rancho Pack would take another 30,000 
pounds (T. 88). 
Exhibit "A" could have come into the main office. 
J\IcFarland didn't know the exact tnne as there are 
numerous clerks that ·could have handled it, but he h·ad 
no knowledge of it, and he had a telephone conversation 
with the plaintiff the first part of January (T. 90) and 
that conversation was to the effect that plaintiff wanted 
the boneless mutton that he had purchased from Basolo 
and that he had a cont~a:ct for it. 1\IcFarland's reply was 
''You had an open order with Basolo for all the boneless 
mutton that was available as fast as we could accumulate 
it. " ( T. 91) . 
Certain quantities of pigs feet were shipped to pJain-
18 
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tiff ('T. 92). McFarland claimed that they had never 
accepted an order for 30,000 pounds of boneless mutton 
to he shipped 5,000 or 3,000 pounds per week. The price 
of n1utton was 29·1f2c in January, 1948 (T. 94). McFarland 
testified that Exhibit ''A'' was seen by him the first time 
late in the spring of 1948, at which time he also :saw for 
the ·first time Exhibit ''B.'' McF:arland told plaintiff 
that mutton wasn't coming into the market in ·January, 
but that they would ship as it be.came available. The num-
ber 7001 is on Exhibit Band Exhibit A. (T 79). 
Received letter dated June 9, 1948, from Mr. Miriam 
and also letter dated June 4, 1948, which is in answer to 
McFarland's letter of May 27th. Some mutton was priced 
at more than 24% (T. 99). The defendant shipped 
n1utton for 24¥2 and 25c, and on the day he talked to 
l\Ioses on the telephone it was 2g.c. On the 26th of Janu-
ary, 1949, boneless mutton was 33 to 34c, and on the 
8th of November, 1947, it was 25.% to 2!6c and on the 15th 
day of N ove1nber it was 25 ~ to 2'6c. 
If the order was filled it means it was accepted (T. 
101), and an order need not be in writing to make a con-
tract (T. 102). Defendant ship·ped mutton to Moses as 
it became available and there was not more available un-
til he said he didn't want less than 3,000 pounds, and 
when he turned it over to his lawyer he ~ancelled any 
agreement we had verbally or otherwise (T. 103) and at 
the time the arrangements were made, whatever they 
were, Basolo was in the employ of the company in San 
Francisco ('T. 104) a.s a salesman, and among the things 
he sold wa.s boneless mutton. 
14 
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·The figure·s on the invoices are Mr. Speeler's. Basolo 
was told to go out and try to find a market for rner .. 
chandise and never oversell defendant's production, and 
he c.on1es back to the plant for confirmation. This is con-
firmed by filling the order or rejecting it ( T. 108). 
Usually 2 or 3 days later after a purchaser has made an 
order, or 'vithin a reasonable time, if a salesman finds 
out the order isn't filled he will go hack and try to apolo-
gize as is being done most of the time. 
-
~~ - - A -oaTn..r~Nrr A:?~.~'~L~4.1TT I ... :...~-~.D3 COI\TR1CT 1.JITH RESP01\l]}E1JT ~OR 3~ 000 I_'OU'JS 
OF BOlT::::_L3SS =-'~l'TON AT 24i;'):' PER POilliD AND FAILED TO DEL·1t 
~ T.di\.T .:~UAI'T7ITY. 
•· trial. The plaintiff was the sole Witness, ana so rar as 
anything important in this case is concerned, the vice 
president and general manager of the ·defendant was its 
only witness. ·The testimony of the witness Lees has 
nothing at all to do with the matters in litigation. Most of 
his testimony was hearsay, and what he did testify to 
was admitted, that is, the purchase and delivery of the 
first car of boneless mutton. 
Defendant bases most of its argument for reversal of 
the judgment herein entered upon the ground that agent 
D. C. Basolo did not have authority to make the con-
tract sued on, and it further attempts in the face of the 
evidence to dispute knowledge that the contract was 
entered into, notwithstanding the fact that defendant 
made delivery under the contract, had information as to 
the acceptance ·of the order by Basolo, talked about it 
with plaintiff, received letters from plaintiff with refer-
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ence to the order and also its purchase order nmnber, 
and wrote letters under signature of its 1nana.ger assur-
ing delivery of the boneless mutton, the subject matter 
of the instant case, but asking consideration of plaintiff 
as to the terms of delivery. 
Defendant has filed an extended brief in support of 
its contention, has cited texts and many cases, a few of 
which are here referred to. Respondent believes that 
in the face of the evidence none of these cases is in point. 
Defendant has cited texts and various cases: Ameri-
,oan National Bomk v. B~artlet, 40 F. 2d, 21 is a case which 
involved the right of a manager and a stockholder to 
n1ortgage the furniture and fixtures of a store to secure 
a note made some three months previously under the 
quoted authority "to do what was necessary to keep the 
business going." The court allowed the note as an un-
secured c:lai1n, but den~ed the so-called agent 's right to 
1nake the mortgage. 
Anheuser Bush v. Grovi&r St,arr, 128 F. 2d 146: in 
this case the general law of agency is approved as stated 
in the Re-statement of the Law of Agency, Section 49. 
In the decision it is settled that if the principal manifests 
to a third person, that the agent is authorized to conduct 
a transaction here is apparent authority in the agent to 
conduct it in acc:ordance with the ordinary uses of busi-
ness and to do the incidental things which accompany the 
performance of such transac.tion, unless the third person 
has notice that the agent's authority is limited. 
This case grew out of a contract of employment as a 
distributor which was arbitrarily cancelled. 
16 
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JorcLon. t'. Buick M-otor Compwny, 75 F. 2d 447: This 
ease went ·off on a failure in the pleadings and has 
nothing to do with agency ·or agent's authority. 
Lester v. Suiperrior ]fot>o~r Car, 117 F. 2d, 780: Here 
plaintiff bought a car from defendant on representation 
that the car \Vas in good condition. This was not so and 
plaintiff demanded that the contract be lived up to . De-
fendant contended that "caveat emptor" applied. Trial 
court said ''yes,'' the Court of kppeals of the District 
of Columbia said ''no'' and granted a new trial. 
Movor Car .Supply v. General Household Utilities 
Co., 80 F. 2d, 167: Here was involved a distributor's 
contract which was terminable at will of either p·arty on 
30-day's notice. A question of pleading and a demurrer 
was sustained which was affirmed on appeal. 
D~ayton BrBad ·Company v. Monbana Comptany, 126 
F. 2d, 257: This was a case instituted for damages for 
breach of contract for the sale of 5000 barrels of flour. 
Defendant admitted making the contract, but said it was 
void as a gambling agreement. Salesman sold bread com-
pany 250 ;barrels of flour which wete delivered. S·ame 
agent a few days later solicited bread company to buy 
more, and being advised that the defendant had 3000 
\, 
barrels on hand and had a contract for 15,000 barrels 
Inore, enough for ten months. 'The court held that agent 
had no authority to make the contract an·d in the course 
of the opinion said : 
''It may conceded that the power of an agent 
is not only that conferred upon him by his com-
Inission, but also as to third persons that '\vhich 
he is held out as p.ossessing. The principal is often 
17 
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bound by the acts· 'Of his agent in excess of or in 
abuse of his actual authority, but this is only true 
between the princrpal and third persons. who, be-
lieving and having a right to believe that the 
agent was acting within and not exceeding his 
authority, would sustain a loss if the act vvas not 
considered that of the principal. The rule of 
law is for the purpose of preventing fraud * * * 
If however, a third person dealing with an agent 
knows he is acting under a circumscribed and 
limited authority and that is in excess of or an 
abuse of the authority actually conferred, then 
clearly the principal is not hound.'' 
Georgia PeOJYl!IJtt Co1npa~y v. Fa.mo Products Com-
pa;ny, 96 F. 2d, 440: ·Case involves the California statutes 
as to what authority to enter into a contract must be 
written . No such question is involved here. 
W renrn v. Ehrlich, 195 A. 534: Plaintiff sued for 
difference on furniture price between what his sales-
man offered and the price he agreed to when seller re-
fused to accept order at a lower price. 
Mcisaac v. Hale, 132 A. 916: ·This involved a condi-
tion precedent and seems to have no bearing on the case 
at bar. 
He~tderson v. Barber, 85 So. 35: ;This was an action 
brought by the ~plaintiff against the defendant for a 5% 
bonus on an offer to men working 4 months. and over. 
Court held that he was entitled to the bonus even though 
he didn't know of the offer until after he had completed 
the period of work. 
Smith v. H olingsworth, 96 So. 394: This is an action 
against faithless agents. Has no hearing here. 
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J ohnso·n, et al, v. SJz..o,ok and Fletcher Sttpply c·aJn-
pavrty, 16 So. 2d, 496: A case involving the hauling of 
an innnense amount of low grade iron ore. Agent who 
made the contract was superintendent and did the hiring 
and firing. The evidence showed that it would take a life-
time to haul the ·ore, and the court said the agent had no 
authority to make sue:h a contract. In addition, this 
contract violated the statute -of frauds. 
Carsorn v. Buntirng, 70 S.E., 923: Was an action for 
a penalty for violating the laws of North ·Carolina. 
Big Vein Pocahontas v. Browning, 120 S.E., 247: 
This case involved condition precedent and has nothing 
to do with this case at bar. 
Chessom v. Richmond Cedta.r Works, 89 8\.E., 800: 
Decides that a wood boss or field manager has not hy 
reas.on of his employment authority to enter into a con-
tract for the cutting of timber, which contract may pos-
sibly last for a period of 20 years and involves rnany 
thousands of dollars; and it further decides that for one 
to sustain such a contract with a wood boss proof of 
actual authority must he made. 
Cosby Hodges Milling Co. v. Ri~ey, 149 So., 612: 
Here was a suit on a contract for damages for breach of 
contract found to have no definite termination ·date. 
It was exclusive in terms. The court held the contract 
had no fixed term and was subject to termination ·at 
the will of either party, and further that the defendant 
was not obligated to purchase any of plaintiff's products, 
and that the contract was bad for lack of mutuality. 
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Califo,rwia Refining Companvy v. Prodmcers Refining 
Contpa~nry, 76 P. 2d, 533.: Involved a contract to refine 
oil which came from the second lJiarty's wells. There 
was no agreement to deliver any quantity of oil and there 
was no consideration, and the contract was held ba.d for 
lack of such consideration and mutuality. 
·Ciampbell v. Gow1arns, 35 Utah, 2'68, was a suit for 
foreclosure. Judgment was for the plaintiff and was 
reversed. 
W este,rn Coop!erate v. Col!ussi, 2'31 P., 1: Defendant 
cites this case in connection with his objections to the 
rDitigation judgment. The litigation grew out of a claim 
on a trade acceptance for $214.50, the making and de-
livery of which was admitted and against which a 
counter-claim for damages for contract breach was filed 
alleging that damages accrued for non-delivery of certain 
tierces at Cordova, Alaska. A dispute as to facts, the 
court concluded that the judgment of the trial court was 
excessive because defendant under the evidence could 
have bought fish after delivery of tierces for less than the 
lower eourt determined. 
Jones v. Mutual Crea.mery, 17 P. 2d, 256 is cited by 
the defendant ·on his theory that there could be no rati-
fication of the contract in the case at bar. Here plaintiff 
sued for damages for the death of a minor child through 
negligence of the driver of a vehicle whom plaintiff 
claimed 'vas defendant's employee. There was a failure 
of proof to establish employment and a non suit was 
granted and affirmed. No ratification was p·roved. 
With the case of Floor v. Mitchell, 80 Utah at page 
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216, this court considered a contention of a plaintiff 
,\~here many such cases \vere subn1itted as sustaining his 
position, and disposed of s.uch ei ted cases by saying: 
'\ \\1 e are ·of the opinion that these cases 
e1early state the la'v applicable to the facts in 
each particular case. Each of these cases is. dif-
ferent fro1n the in~tant ease on the facts and is, 
therefore, not applicable.'' 
Now a consideration of the evidence before the trial 
court \Yill be of interest. There is no dispute that Basolo 
was at least a salesn1an for defendant \vorking out of its 
San Francisco office with so1ne five other salesmen. 
That he was selling defendant's products to the trade 
and that he had the use of defendant's facilities for such 
work, such as the company stationery, its telephone 
service and apparently its office help. 
·On or about October 28 or 29th, 1947, in his capacity 
as a sales1nan and representing the defendant, Ba.solo 
called plaintiff on the telephone at Los Angeles and 
sold him a quantity of defendant's products, a1nong which 
was some 30,000 pounds of boneless mutton and 5,000 
pounds of pigs feet and other material. It is admitted 
by the defendant that as to this boneless mutton order it 
had no ''written acceptance,'' hut such order was filled 
in due time and delivery was made. 
Either at the same time or the san1e day and later, 
salesman Basolo offered and did sell ~plaintiff another 
30,000 pounds -of the same item, boneless mutton, at a 
quoted price of 24%c per pound. It was understood 
that the material was not i1nmediately in the freezer, 
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but th~t it could be delivered by defendant's truck in Los 
Angeles at the rate of 5,000 pounds per week (T. 46)~ 
On this order plaintiff issued its purchase order number 
7001 dated 10-28-47, a.nd sent defendant a copy. Under 
date October 29th, 1947, defendant confirmed the order, 
I~xhibi t '' B, '' by Basolo signing himself as ·district man-
ag;er of defendant, and under date 10-28-47 on order 7001 
vvas issued Archie McFarland and Sons house order, 
Exhibit "I," wherein the "when ship" was "as avail-
able" by truck, and the instructions added "ship each 
week in lots of no less than 3,000 pounds, More if avail-
able." 
It vv'"ill be noted that McFarland says this purchase 
order could have come into the office of the company. 
He didn't lmow the time, but the elerks there could have 
handled it ( T. 90). Shipment of this boneless mutton 
began within a short time and while the quantity never 
quite rnet the agreed amounts, it was evident that de-
fendant knew it was in a contract with plainiff and was 
a tten1pting to deliver. 
Then the price of the material began to go up. On 
or about January 9, 1948, after delivery had fallen far 
below agreed quantities, plaintiff called defendant on 
the telephone and talked with Paull\fcFarland, its man-
ager, cornplaining that the boneless mutton was not com-
ing through as agreed, and McFarland stated that he 
was delivering on Basolo's order. Here McFarland claims 
there was some dispute as to whether there was an ac-
cepted order for the mutton. As to which witness was 
telling the truth can be measured by the subsequent 
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\:_.,Tents. Respondent sny~ he had a eontraet: appellant 
says it \\·a~ an open order. 11~xhibit "c~, is clearly 
\vritten as the result of the phone conversation and just 
as clearly refers to plaintiff's order 7001 for 3,000 
pounds minin:lUln per \veek and supplies the aJp.ount of 
mutton received and doe~ the arithn1etic sho,ving the 
balance due of 23,365 pounds. 
R-eplying to letter Exhibit ~' C'' under signature of 
respondent by p·aul :JieFa.rland comes Exhibit'' D ''dated 
January 15, 1948, and if there \Vas any differences be-
tw .. een plaintiff and ~IcFa.rland it certainly does not a p-
pear. There is nothing here but a complete agreement 
that there 'vas a contract for 30,000 p·olmds of boneless 
mutton of which there remained 23,365 pounds un- · 
delivered, and there is an unequivocal promise '' 'V e \viii 
do our utmost to complete transaction of furnishing 
boneless mutton as referred to in your letter.'' 
Up to this point there certainly was no differe·nces 
of opinion as to what was the obligation and the under-
standing on the boneless mutton purchased between plain-
tiff and McFarland, and from here as indicated above the 
price began to go up and no further sizeable shipments 
were made to keep his stoek intact and within the range 
of safety according to demands. Thereupon plaintiff 
went into the market and made a purchase of 23,365 
pounds of the mutton and paid 36c a pound therefor, 
the going pTice, and notified appellant that he had done 
so, Exhibit '' J'' dated May 25, 1948. Responding to Ex-
hibit "J" came the very remarkable Exhibit "E" and 
on June 4, 1948, Exhibit "L" was sent to defendant and 
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it \Yill be here seen that even in the face of the failure 
of performance by defendant, the Rancho people were 
~~till 'villing to accept delivery of the mutton. 
Appellant attempts to claim waiver of damage be-
cause respondent allowed it to ship smaller amounts: 
I-Io\\' absolutely unfair is this staten1ent "\\7hen the evi-
dence shows without dispute that appellant was always 
claiming difficulty in obtaining the mutton in the agreed 
quantities and asking for consideration and resp·ondent 
was patiently and thoughtfully trying to be helpful, but 
ahvays insisting that delivery be made. 
It is clear, also, that questioning the authority of 
Basolo was a much later theory of defense than that origi-
nally contemplated. The first answer to plaintiff's con1-
plaint, even, is a general denial. The first information 
that there was any question about Mr. B1asolo's authority 
came when an amended answer was filed months after the 
action was instituted and the record will show that Mc-
Farland hi1nself had no doubt about his obligation and 
conceded a contract to deliver the mutton, and he finally 
concluded,· speciously, that respondent's contract 'vas 
cancelled when he turned the matter over to his lawyer 
(T. 103). 
It is quite clear from all that has transpired in con-
nection with this transaction that if the p·rice of boneless 
mutton had gone down there would have been no doubt 
at all in the mind of the appellant but that the engage~ 
1nent entered into by Basolo and talked about by Mc-
Farland and Moses over the telephone and written about 
by ~1cFarland and Moses after the telephone conversa~ 
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tion of January 9, 1948, \Vas a binding and enforceable 
contract \Yith the Rancho Packing- Corupa.ny \Yould have 
been compelled to perforn1; and by an analogy why 
isn't it just as binding a contract \vhen the price of the 
mutton went up~ .A .. ppellant seeks to avoid his responsi-
bility by disclaiming authority upon the p~art of his qauli-
.. fied agent and by disclaiining his own statements in writ-
ing and the acts of his company in delivering at least 
a portion of the mutton bought by respondent in October 
1947. 
Respondent asserts that the eviden:ee in this case 
justifies the findings and the judgment of the court in 
every respect. It is difficult to see how the obliga-
tion of appellant can be avoided by the subterfuges which 
are now sought to be the justification of its actions in re-
fusing to comply with the terms of a contract reasonable 
in all respects, and attempted to he comp1ied with until 
such time as the price of boneless mutton rose to a place 
where it saw it might have a financial disadvantage in 
fully completing the partially fulfilled contract. 
The trial court saw and heard the witnesses who 
testified in this case, was able to weight their testimony, 
saw their demeanor on the stand, making a judgment 
as to the respective interests presented, and finally to 
make its findings of fact and conclusions of law thereon 
on which the judgment here questioned is based. Judg-
ments of trial .courts are not lightly put aside, and this 
court has repeatedly held that under such circumstances 
in law actions if the findings and judgment of the trial 
court are substantially supported by evidence the Su-
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preme Court mfty not disturb them. 
Sine v. Salt Lake Trowsportation Co., et al., 
147 Pac. 2d, 875; 106 Utah 278; 
In re Knight Est10rte-Montgomery v. Knight, 
141 Pac. 2d, 879, 105 Utah 130; 
Glen v. Rich, 147 Pac. 2d 849, 106 Utah 232; 
Petty, et ~al, v. B·e,rg, 150 Pac. 2d 776, 106 Utah 
527; 
PalfreymQ/Yb v. Bates and R·ogers C.onstruc-
tion C1o., 158 Pa.c. 2d, 132; 108 Utah 142; 
Tracy-Loan ·and Trust Co. v. Openshaw In-
vestment Co., 132 Pac. 2d 388, 102 Utah 
509. 
Respondent insists that there is substantial evidence 
on all points of difference in the case at bar to justify this 
court in indulging the presumption that the trial court 
was correct, and if this he so, the burden of affirmatively 
showing the error is on the appellant. Palfrey v. Bates 
and Roger1s Covnstruction ~Co., supra, case cited. And 
we think, on this obligation it has failed. 
IT IS RESPE1CTF.ULL:Y SU'BMITTED that no 
prejudicial error was committed in the trial of this case 
and that the judgment of the trial court should he af-
firmed. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DAN B. 'S!HIELDS, 
A t'torney for Resrp,ondent. 
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